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Bits For BreakfastHe Seems Sort of NervousCLICKSHalf the joy of life is in little things taken on the
run. Let us run if we must even the sands do that but
let us keep our hearts young and our eyes open that noth-
ing worth while shall escape us. And everything is worth
while if we only grasp it and its significance. Victor
Cherbuliez.

I
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Herjdndu
cnariie Bryan ox Nebraska

blames the republicans for bring,
ing the liquor question into this
campaign. Now you tell a tunny
one. 'S W

For the first time in many
years the democratic party is find-
ing it necessary to claim North
Carolina and Texas.

The old boy who says women
aren't as attractive as they used
to be might add that watermelons
and green peaches have lost their
appeal, also.

Every time you are disposed to
criticize the dress of the moderngirl remember the

Al Smiths Tariff Straddle
American Tariff league declares that, in holding upTHE Underwood tariff act of 1913 as a model, Al Smith

threatens to bring about a drastic downward revision of the
tariff if elected president of the United States- -

That whatever doubt agriculture, industry and labor
may have felt about the real meaning of the Houston tariff
plank was cleared up by Smith himself in his acceptance
speech. - ..

The Houston plank threatened the country with tariff
guarded, and guarded well; so
it was suggested many times one with the wasp waist and th- --

revision; but the threat was
well that for several weeks
from various sources that the
the two parties was gone

But Smith s tariff threat was not guarded.

Br R. J.
Talking of loops :

m

Have you been over the new
one by way of the Institution for
the feeble minded, the old reform
school, the state tuberculosis hos-
pital, asylum farm and back by
the penitentiary all paved now?

W S
There are a n amber of new ones

throughout the county, including
the Waldo Hills loop soon to be
finished.

Several more kinds of harvests
are soon to be on including
prune picking next week, with
about a 10 per cent crop or less.
including the petites and the new
varieties. Then, in a week to 10
daye, there will be filbertJiarvest- -
ing, and about October 1st wal
nuts will be ready to begin gath
ering, also the big pumpkin har
vest, and many others. With hop
picking and all the rest, and the
public schools and the state fair
opening September 24 th, and pear
canning extending over that date,
there is going to be work for
every available hand.

'm

It is expected tht the opening
of the schools will make the can-
neries hustle for enough help to-
wards the end of the coming
month.

S 'm
The loop by way of Aumsville

and West Stayton, over the Porter
highway from the former town,
ought to be among the first paved
county market roads to be under
taken after this year. The Santl-i- m

irrigation district is bound to
come to the front fast, and it de
serves all the help that can rea
sonably be given it.

the country with a truly democratic tariff revision, and his!
threat was NOT guarded. He
Underwood act of 1913 as the
the kind of a tariff law Smith
says, to prevent a "sudden or drastic revolution in our eco-
nomic system that would cause business upheaval and pop

WvVjf.;, ( 5X USED ID y V
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ular distress.
The model tariff act of 1913 is the one of which John B.

Reynolds, former assistant secretary of the treasury, said:
"If this bill contains a vestige
cident and not by design.

It is the same model of which Woodrow Wilson had the
jprand delusion that it would do "the rank and file of the coun-
try a great service."

It is the model tariff act that put beef, corn, eggs, milk,
mutton, potatoes, sheep, wheat and -- wool and a long list of
other farm products on the free list

And it is the model tariff act that reduced the employ
ment of American labor and

the mode) that led straight to the bread line and. to the
soup houses and to the army of unemployed, in which from
four to five millions of the "rank and file of the country"
were soon enrolled

The model that would have precipitated a financial panic
and brought general ruin in its train, but for the coming of
the World war!

Old Oregon's Yesterdays
Town Talk From the Statesman Our Fathers Read

The democratic party revised the tariff, on the heels of
the panic of 1893 and brought to the Country three years of
the worst depression m its history the "Cleveland hard
times. Coxey's army marched on Washington. Business
stopped, railroads failed, and agreat army of unemployed
walked the highways in search of work none of which was A Washington Bystander ROTARY TOLDto he had.

The Underwood tariff was
worse conditions. Yet it is the Smith medel, to prevent
"sudden or drastic revolution in our economic system which
would cause business upheaval and popular distress." ABOUT ILL

Such a tariff would mean
kitchens and bread lines, and
trial depression

It would mean the swapping of a pay envelope for the
foam of an imaginary glass of

The great "hope of the country is that it will notrome;
that Al Smith has not the ghost of a chance of election.

I , Knights of Columbus Oath
HHHE supreme council of the Knights of Columbus has de-

cided to bring criminal libel action acrainst organizations
circulating the slanderous and
nas ceased to be a virtue to
Americans of the Roman Catholic faith. The bogus oath has

Time was ; when these explor
ers went exploring the world wm
riA f them until they returned.
Now they take radio equipment
and keep on talking regardless of
how far away they gee

if all the ooems written by am
a tour authors last year were laid
miiI tn end nobody would read
them. . "

Aud there's the Salem man who
onit amokine: cigarettes because
he felt that it was feminine.

It anoears that certain women of
pri hare Joined that class said
to be prone to rush in where oth-
ers fear to tread.

A Washington farmer is going
tn milt sheen raising because tne
bears kill so many of his woolies.
How does he expect the poor bears
to lire?

Again Salem's fire department
proved efficient in confining that
fierce fire to the building in wmcn
it started.

The Portland Oregonlan thinks
woman's emancipation began, not
when she was given the right to
vote but when the washing ma-

chine was invented.

Picnic season is about over and
a new crop of tin cans.and refuse
Utters the bosky dells.

Dynamiting a press or attempt
ing to burn it neither geU any
where toward muzzling a news-
paper.

Our suggestion, in connection
with Durant's $25,000 offer, is
that the best way to make prohi-
bition effective would be to defeat
Al Smith.

Albany's twin round-u-p ought to
be interesting. Twins are not as
infrequent in Oregon as the ave
rage man imagines.

The Statesman is willing to bet
that the telephone number that
girl had tattooed on her knee was
a "wrong" one.

More corn is is being raised in
the Willamette valley says the
Woodburn Independent, jubiliant- -

, Someone has been mean enough
to suggest that prohibition has a
lot to do with that.

Announcement was made Sun
day in the Portland papers of the
marriage of a Mr. Lock and a Miss
Key. That ought to give the par--
agraphers a giggle.

Our idea of wasted saving is
the accumulation of useless junk
that collects in the average news
paper plant.

A girl friend of ours tearfully
reports that she had a perfectly
darling bathing suit and. a moth
ate it.

A Salem golfer who recently
went to Eugene to play a match
remarked In disgust, on his return
that if he had known he was go
ing trap-shooti- ng he would have
taken his shotgun.

There ought to have been a lot
of "pleasant looks" at that pho
tographers' convention in Port
land.

Guiding
Your Child

By Mrs. Agnes Lyne

PRAISING THK DEED
The happiest people are those

who enjoy their work regardless
of the praise they receive. It is
the thing they do which satisfies
them, not what others think about
them.

Joy in accomplishment lasts
when everything else falls. Yet
few people grow up with this
source of poise and assurance
firmly fixed as a trait of person.
ality.

The causes for this unwhole
some . attitude are found in the
little haDDeninrs of childhood.
The tlnr tot finds a daisy and
brines it to her mother. She pick
ed it because it was beautiful and
she wanted her mother to see it.

Her mother takes it and says:
"What a nice flower. Did you pick
It, lust for mother? You dear.
tweet baby!" The emphasis is all
on the child's love for her mother
and her mother's approval of her.

Much better if she had greeted
her gift with: "Thank you, dear.
It's a beautiful flower. S&au I
pin it on my dress or shall we put
it in a glass of water?" Here the
accent Is on the flower and the
pleasure it gives. No baby is too
young to feel at once this subtle
distinction. He learns it before he
learns to talk.

The mother who praises the
child rather than the deed, leads
him. to seek fulfillment through
his personal attributes. He will ex-

pect life td make him happy be.
cause he is charming, clever and
lovable. A' sad disillusionment
awaits him when, as a man, he
realises that, although the world
enjoys his personal graces, it will
never accept them in lieu of
achievement. The chUd whose acts
rather than whose self as been
praised wlH have tne best c nance
of worldly success ana oi know.
ing the deep satisfaction that
comes only of being wholeheart
edly absorbed In acquiring new
knowledge, new skills, and new
appreciations.

Woodmen to Hold
Labor Day Picnic
The r Woodmen of the World

and Neighbors of Woodcraft
are sponsoring a Labor Day cele
bration at woodland park, form
erly Spongs Landing. . six miles
north of Salem on the river road.
Wi S. Levens. a Woodman, will
deliver 4he main address. Amuse-men- ts

are being arranged under
direction of ' Glenn Adams : and
will include a number of novelty
events and contests. "The usual ad
mission to the grounds will 4e

--By Kirk L.
WASHINGTON Acting Secre

tary Robblns of the war depart-
ment, back on part time duty
while his cracked ribs and collar
bone heal up, came within shoot-
ing distance of eligibility for mem
bership in that highly exclusive
aggregation of aviators, the Cater
pillar club on trip during which

he suffereddamage to the
slats.

A little more
wind over the
Pennsyl r a n i a
mountain s
where he took
his mid-a- ir spill
and he might
have been for
ced to jump,

VA 1 trusting
parachute

to
life-

boat.

a
.Wi V m He not on- -

ly is the only near, cabinet officer
to have been bunged up in an air
accident that did not involve a
plane crash, but also the only one
so far as known ever to have been
threatened with the necessity for
making a parachute glide for life.

Flew Into Storm
Robbins was on his way back to

Washington from a long air pii
grim age oi inspection and was
bucking over the Pennsylvania
mountains piloted by Lieutenant
Quesada, a noted air corps joy-
stick expert in a huge tri-moto- r-

ed Fokker transport The ship had
made good altitude for the trans- -

mountain , hop, but not enough to
satisfy (juesada, as there were
storm centers all about. He circled
back to get another 1,000 feet up.
Robbins sat beside the pilot in the
control cockpit, raised two steps
from the floor of the enclosed
cabin behind. Just then a local
storm in the mountain draws be-
low sent up a few additional
twisters. They gripped the ship,
setting to reeling and bucking
madly. She shivered in the con
flicting strains of winds and mo
tors and Quesada had visions of
cracked wings and a tumble to the

mii ucincu, uispiuvcu, aim in every way aiscreuiiea. it is
so absurdly impossible that any person of intelligence will
know by reading it that it could not be what it is alleged to
be. Yet through the years it is reprinted and circulated, by
Ignorant, though perhaps well meaning religious fanatics.

The question is now sharply raised as to whether there
is political significance; to the recurrence of this agitation at
this time. The responsible leadership of both parties desire
to exclude the religious issue from the campaign. --There is
no doubt that the strongly anti-Cathol- ic feeling'which is so
deeply entrenched in many sections of the country will be a
factor, despite efforts to exclude it. This is sincerely regret-e-d

by the liberal leaders of all cfturches who ddnot want re-
ligion dragged into politics.

The present campaign is no test of"the American attitude
toward a Catholic in high office. The onnositinn nf tv

accentuated hips.
S

Renewed efforts are to be made
to raise the money for l&e rebuild-
ing of the old United States fri.gate Constitution. This fund id
being accumulated to save the
government of the United Statea
from the disgrace that would at-
tend the destruction of a naval
relic of great historic value and
interest. Congress has persistent-
ly failed to make an appropriation
for the purpose, and it was left
to a popular patriotic movement
to do that which the navy itself
ought to have done. About $240..
000 is still needed and the collec-
tions lag. More than three-quarte- rs

of a million of the lithographs
of the ancient warship have been
sold and there are nerly as many
more awaiting purchasers. It
ought not to be difficult to raise
the remaining sum needed to
save Old Ironsides and incident-
ally, to protect the navy and na-
tion from reproach.

main here permanently. The Nel-
sons have Just returned from a
trip to Kansas City.

Sam Kleffman, elevator atten-
dant at the capitol, has returned
from the G. A. R. encampment at
San Francisco.

Superintendent Thomas W. Pot-
ter of the Salem Indian Training
school, is back from a month's trip
to Oklahoma.

The Rev. W. C. Kantner went
to Portland yesterday for a few
days' vacation.

NUMEROUS

AT BROOKS HOMES

BROOKS. Ore., Aug. 29.
(Special.) The home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Mentzer of Brooks wan
the scene of a merry surprise par-
ty Saturday evening. August 21,
when 12 of her friends met to
help Miss Margaret Mentzer cele-
brate her birthday. Games and
music were the diversions until" a
late hour when light refreshments
were served.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Wheeler. Mr. and
Mrs. Wyman. Eunice Wyman.
Grace Wyman, Rodger Wyman.
Viola Colyer. Elizabeth Colyer.
Pearl Colyer, Miss Margaret Ment
zer and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Meni.
zer.

Health Improving
Mrs. Andy .Colyer who ha

been seriously 111 is much im-
proved and able to sit up part of
the time.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ramp mo
tored to Centralia, Wash., last
Wednesday to take in the fair and
to see his horse "Tod Man" run.

Celebrates Birthday
Guests at the home of Mr. and

Mrs.' Eugene Manning Sunday
were Henry and Charles Ritrhey
of Salem, Mr. and Mrs. Stafford
f Waconda. and Mr. and Mrs.

Pearl Wood and family of Cen
tral Howell, the occasion bein?
the birthday anniversary of Mrs.
Manning.

Recent guests at the Ralph
Sturgis home were Mr. and Mrs.
C. Tucker of Petaluma. Calif..
Mrs. Paul Johns of Salem, and
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Minchin and
daughters Maxine and Dorothea
of Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Savage were
the guests of their daughter. Mrs.
Walter Fuller and family Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Wood and
daughters Misses Doris and Ma-
rguerite were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Pugh of Clear Lake
Sunday.

A writer in Harper's finds a
the result of questionnaire that
men have t.Sl love affairs per
lifetime and women 6.97. This
proves, it anything, that women
have .16 fonder and better mem-
ories. The New Yorker.

Why not call it the Antl-- Boo-
tleggers' League and bring it up
to date? Troy Times.

Good teeth are
pearls of wisdom
owned only by the
wise who take care

. of them. We can help
you keep yours sound
and shining. Diag-
nosis and cost esti-.mat-es

FREEl ' '
ftlmltm Fmrlttr DeaJuf

of
STATE AND

LIBERTY STS.
Salem, : Oregon

old tariff distinction between

He threatened.

indicated that he regarded the
model to be followed. This is
would advocate in order, as he

of protection, it is there by ac

did not reduce the cost of living

worse ; it would have brought

idle mills, unemployment, soup
general agricultural and indus

beer.

bogus fourth degree oath. It
ignore this malicious attack on

fair and square at Smith as an

our day. Uertainly a Tam
.

-

charge the preparation of the
manager form of city govern

of the people of Salem; then
approved by the voters. The

accept. Good campaigns, too,
on a corporation form, leaving

Tclopment for all people.
9. Ceatralisatioa within

capital city area of all state
offices and institwtioas.

10. Comprehensive plan for tba
development of the Oregon
Stato fair.

11. Consus laUoa of aataral re-soor-ces

for tho pmbllc good.
12. Bapersar school fadlliie,

etramragement of teachers
; and active cooperation with

Willamette aniverslty.
18. Fraternal and social . or--

of tne greatest
number of per--

14. Winning to Marion coun
ty's fertile lands the high-
est type of dtinenship. f

"Protestant churches is aimed
aggressive wet despite the cry from the democratic press
that it is sectarian. There could be only one fair test of
American toleration and broadmindedness the nomination
of a presidential candidate of Catholic faith whose announced
program and record stands for the things approved by the

4

4

Auguat SO, lVUa
Considerable agitation is evi-

dent over a man named Winters
who came to Salem two monthsago and pitched a tent where some
say he has performed marvelous
cures. Others assert his clainyihat
he has restored a natural eye to
one who had a glass eyeds false.

As part of the campaign to buildup Willamette university, the Or-- (
gon conference of the M. E.
church will convene in Salem the
latter part of September.

Thos. B. Kay went to Newport
yesterday to spend Sunday with
his family.

Miss Anna Kallough of Guide
kocx, web., came to Salem withner uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrsr t iorison, ana expects to re

SCOIIS MIllS FOLK

ON SHOD T VACATION

SCOTTS MILLS. Ore., Aug. 29
t special) Mr. and Mrs. J. o.mxon and family soent Kunrt.v

with Mr. Dixon's parents at Battle
uround. Wash.

T. J. Maloy of Portland has beenvisiting friends in this vicinity the
yctak ween.

uus smepnerd, who has been
worsing in Washington for sev-
eral months, is home on visit

Dale Magee returned home Mon--aay irom California where he hadbeen visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor andfamily of Tillamook visited MrTaylor's parents here over the

week-en- d.

H. S. Dixon is visiting his par-
ents at Battle Ground, Washduring his vacation.

Return From Hubbard
.Viola and Viona Moberg return-ed home from Hubbard Sunday

where they visited their uncle andfamily for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben De Jardinevisited Mr. DeJardin

Gervais Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Plas andJohn Bartnlck vera in prti,n

Friday on business.
Oral Vallen visited his parents

here over the week-en- d.

Miss Doris Hogg, with herter Loraine and erandn rents Mr
and Mrs. T. Maplethorpe, visitedfriends in Eugene Sunday.

inspect Roads
John Porter and Jim Smithcounty commissioners nH wr,v

Johnson.. deDutv road m..o.
were looking over the roads in district No. 2 Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis KhDhrtGlen, Dorotha and Otla shinhS
and Alta Hosklns spent the week-
end at Netarta.

Mr. and Mrs. Georra Hma.
Mr- - "d M". W. T. Hogg anddaughter Doris were-i- n SilvertonFriday afternoon on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley and family
of Oswego visited Mr shiri...parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe n! nn
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Keith andfamily of Estacada visited Mr
and Mrs. W. T. Hogg Tuesday.

Lumber Company
Is Incorporated

rue wernich-Finle- y Lumber
cwmpany, wn capital . stock oftvv.oga ana headquarters In
Portland, has been Incorporated
by R. A. Wernich. Georre rinWand A. L. Veaxie. Other art
tiled In the state cornoration department today follow:

Braeka C rUr SSatt ...

. tdtT IWIHT. taw (Vt.STOOOe; Laatar W. iaamO.. ..4 jury oZSlSF'

Boys shouldn't smoke beforethey are i, says Babe Ruth.- - In
the meantime they may get some
pointers on how to do it grace-
fully by watching mother and lit
tie sister. Tillamook HeadJtabt.

awaKeneu social conscience oi
many wei, ooes not quauiy.

The committee having in
new charter for a commission -
ment snouid have a survey made
make up the fornrthat will be

Simpson- -

rugged land below with no good
landing in sight. He took no chan-
ces.

"You'd better step down in the
cabin and be prepared to jump.
Mr. Secretary," he said to Rob- -
bins, fighting to keep the ship in
control.

Robbins stepped hastily. It's
no pleasing prospect to think of
stepping out into thin air six or
seven thousand feet up, and trust-
ing to the chute folded into the
cumbersome bag on which you are
sitting to get you down alive.

In hurrying down through the
narrow cabin doorway as the ship
reeled an bucked, Robbins caught
his foot and crashed to the cabin
floor carrying away struts in his
fall, bashing in a rib or two and
shattering a collar bone.

Pilot's Plight
Quesada had been facing the

necessity of abandoning the ship
in air. With Robbins helpless, he
knew that to do so might save his
own life via a 'chute jump, but
meant death for the secretary
when the abandoned plane crash
ed. The flier gritted his teeth and
hung to his controls, deliberately
shutting the door on considera
tion of his own best chance for
safety. He showed the stuff in
him then, the stuff that makes
lliers. Fighting desperately, he
dropped his big ship down to a
narrow field, hardly large enough
to hold her, and, despite the tug
ging storm winas, eased ner to a
landing. She brought up safely
against a wire fence.

It was a narrow squeak for Rot
Dins, but what of it? The men un-
der him face such dangers smil-
ingly every day as a part of their
professional life. You could no
more keep the war department
civil heads out of armv aircraft
than you could keep them away
irom me rront in time or war.
with the guns pounding around
the ears of the army. They will
face voluntarily the same dangers
that the men under them face
whenever chance offers.

Seymour
of a new sise. It is estimated that
the change will cost hundreds of
thousands of dollars, but it seems
certain that the turnstiles will not
be replaced by the humans they
supplanted.

And Still They Come
The subways may be noisy and

often jammed and uncomfortable
but they have no serious rival in
the task of taking New York to
work and home again. Not only
do they carry more passengers
each year; they carry a growing
proportion of all the millions who
ride to work.

One of the city's streetcar com-
panies reckons that It Is carrying
bat 19 passengers this year for
every 20 It carried in 1527. The
principal bus company reports to
the city transit commission that
It transported 432.000 fewer per
sons in the first three months of
his year than in the corresponding
period of twelve-mont- h before.
The elevated lines lose business
steadUy.

Speed is the factor. Bus . and
trolley lines blame loss of patron.
age to the growing street conges.
tion which slows them up. Their I

pace is measured by that of street
traffic, and on many avenues they
must go as slowly as tne slowest
of the vehicles with .which they
share the thoroughfare.

Suburban population gains, and
commutation trains find business
growing in proportion. Bat most
of the millions ride to work on

Ijthe subway and depend upon it to
get them hack to Brooklyn or
Washington Heights or the Bronx
when day Is done.

The Idea seems to he to keep
General Motors la ' neatrsi New

writer has aided in two "campaigns o! education" to force on

Karl Wenger Points Out How
Business and Property

May Be Protected

Every man desires that after
his deaths his wishes as to the
conduct of his business and the
disposition of his property shall
be carried out, but 90 per cent
fail to make proper provision by
leaving a binding will, Karl Wen-
ger of the United States National
bank stated in his talk at the
Rotary club luncheon Wednesday.

"The right to make a will is
not inherent, and therefore the
law makes arbitrary reservations,"
Mr. Wenger said.

"The will should state the tes-
tator's residence, names of the
heirs, provide power of sale for
the executor, make provision for
continuing a going bpsiness, and!
contain a statement OI resources
and liabilities. It should be
changed as often as conditions
warrant, and be brought up to
date at frequent intervals. Above
all it should name the executor,
as otherwise this official will be
appointed by the court, and may
be a person whom the testator
would not wish to trust with his
affairs and those of his de
pendants."

Several other methods of trans
ferring property to one's heirs
were mentioned by Mr. Wenger;
the living trust, insurance trust,
joint tenancy and testementary
trust. The insurance trust is ad.
visable unless the beneficiary is
capable of investing wisely, as sta.
tistlcs reveal that 80 per cent of
all life insurance money paid out
is dissipated within seven years.

T. B. Kay, who as state treas
urer bandies the inheritance tax
matters for the state, added some
interesting examples to show the
losses incurred by drawing wills
faultily.

KAY'S SHOP OPENS

DOORS 10 PUBLIC

Kay's Coat and Dress shop, an
Oregon owned and managed or.
ganization, opens its Salem store
this morning at 40 State street
in the D'Arcy building in the lo-

cation occupied for many years by
the Royal cafeteria.

Kay's stores cater exclusively
to women. A large, entirely new
stock, purchased especially for fall
selling in the Salem area, has been
placed in the store. A Kay store
was started in Eugene three years
ago and immediately met with a
favorable response. Two years ago
a second store was opened at
Marshfleld.

Mr. and Mrs. Kay eame to Ore
gon rrom Calgary. Canada, tint
making their home In Portland.
They will be in Salem indefinitely
however, supervising their new
store here. A son, Cyril Kay, man
ages the Eugene store, while a
second son, Bernard. Is assistant

(in the local shop
Sales ladies In the new shop

here are all of Salem, the Kay or-
ganization making-- it a policy to
bnild its shops through local em.
ployes.

A .Frenchwoman who .shot a
man is now going to marry him,
possibly with the idea of finisatnc
him somehow. Florence Herald.

" Llneol nafld Lindbergh seem to
have this- - in common: People
claim fame on the .ground of re
sembling either of them. Wor-
cester Gazette.

A New Yorker at Largevoters plans they would not
They would, right now, take
them their councilmen. That is the most popular form now
before the cities of the country that have not already adopt
ed one of the several different kinds. This way of accom-
plishing,the beneficial things expected of a commission-manag-er

form of municipal government is slightly indirect. But
it does the business, and is being adopted in the majority of
cities of the UnijfecL States that are now changing theirrnrtpr

.Secretary of Agriculture Jardine will arrive in Portland
today, when he will receive the favorable report of the local
committee which he appointed to look into the project for a
cableway to the summit of Mount Hood. The writer hopes
the secretary will approve. That' is a matter of state de-
velopment, affecting all Oregon. It would attract tourists
from the wide world and help every part of this state.

The Statesman's 'Fourteen Points'
A Progressive Program To Which This Newspaper

Is Dedicated

By G. D.
NEW YORK The subway rid.

er thinks of his small change in
terms oi nickels, so that at rush
hours he need not stand In line at
the change booths to ret the nro
per cold for the turnstile slot.

Dropping a nickel as he passes
through .the stile becomes almost
an automatic procedure, and ev.
ery slot picks up a few coins
from riders who, using the turn.
stiles as exits, forget that they are
emerging and drop their nickel
from habit.

oise: Haste's ""'"bHThe banging of the turnstiles
is one of the noises which Identify
and characterise New York. The
coin releases the stile and a slight
push starts it on Its way, to land
with an explosive sound at the
end of its quarter-revolutio- n.

Some sanguine soul, espousing
a Society for the Suppression of
Unnecessary Noises, wrote to the
editor or nis favorite newspaper
to suggest formation of a subway
chapter of the society, to-- be called
the Guild of Quiet Turnstile Turn
ers. Tne only qualification was
to be a pledge by each member
with his hand and let it finish its
quarterturn softly instead of
landing. with a crash.

But his proposal brought no di
minution of the din.. A. cynical
commentator pointed out that the
hypothetical, society' was fore.
doomed to failure because most
New Yorkers associate noise in

ague war with pleasure.
and would become distracted in a
city which went its way in per.
feet quiet or any semblance of it

It is not so many ' years since
the turnstile succeeded the ticket
choppers. Now, ; if ' the subway
companies win pleas for a seven.
cent fare, all the stiles must be
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York Sun.remodeled to respond to a t - entcbarged.


